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Weather



Monday NOW is brought to you by:



Tonight: Today:



Monday, Nov. 30, 2015 



Happening Now •Basketball: First day of practice— boys before school, girls after



Lunch Time at WHS •Today’s lunch: Teriyaki chicken over rice •À la carte lines: Pepperoni hot pocket, taco fixings, baked potato fixings, chef salad, sandwiches



Group Meetings •Chess Club: Members will meet at 3:15 p.m. Tuesday in A-136. All interested welcome. •Spanish Club: Members will meet at 7:30 a.m. Wednesday in A-154 to discuss a December service project, results of the recent bake sale and order T-shirts. All current and former Spanish students are welcome. •SALSA: Student service club will meet at 3:15 p.m. Wednesday in the orchestra room. New members welcome. •Native American: Juniors and seniors will meet in the administration conference room to hear from a guest speaker about summer opportunities and college preparedness during open lunch periods Tuesday. Pizza and soda will be served. •Drama Club: Members will meet at 3:10 p.m. Dec. 7 in the Little Theatre.



Other Reminders •Winter Formal: “Masquerade” tickets will be sold Wednesday-Friday during lunch in the commons for $10. NOW Monday Staff
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Cloudy, snow— 5” total today High 30°



Snow Low 27°



Tuesday:



Snow continues 6-10” total High 31°



Marketing students travel to conference in Kansas City



Event teaches DECA students valuable lessons By Patrick Saaleephiw, Josh Thomas, Carson Herbert and Chase O’Connor ifty DECA marketing students from WHS got out of Sioux Falls just as the first winter storm of the season hit Nov. 20 and traveled to Kansas City, Mo., to attend the Central Region Leadership Conference at the Westin Crown Center and Sheraton Crown Center, returning Nov. 22. A total of 1,700 students from 14 different states attended the event. WHS marketing teacher Brad Kennett said he thought the conference went very well. “It was awesome,” Kennett said. “From a teacher’s perspective, students were having fun while learning at the same time. They also got a chance to listen to executives and work with students from other states.” On the trip, the WHS students got the privilege of taking a tour of Kauffman Stadium, attending marketing sessions and listening to keynote speeches in order to get a better understanding of business and marketing. Senior Brady Berke said he enjoyed the trip. “We learned a lot of enriching information from entrepreneurs and how to be a successful entrepreneur,” Berke said. “It was also fun to get the chance to meet people from other states.”



F



Photo courtesy Brad Kennett MARKET THIS!—Marketing students (L-R) seniors Sydney Jones and Selame Kassaye, junior Jaylyn Melgar, sophomores Erin Zahn and Abbie Lannen, freshman Shaylynn Peterson and sophomore Alexis Johnson pose with the Royals’ 2015 World Series trophy on a tour of Kauffman Stadium during the recent DECA trip to Kansas City.



City prepares for second winter storm of season By Taylor Anderson, Olivia Nieman, Jade Visker, Erika Lehan, Jada Cunningham and Sydney Kennedy Sioux Falls is bracing for a second dose of winter to move into the city as early as this morning and into late Tuesday night, and Sioux Falls and surrounding areas are under a severe weather warning. Increasing snow today will become mild to heavy at times through Tuesday. By tonight, the area is expected to accumulate six to nine inches with an



additional couple inches contributed by Tuesday snowfall. Overall, Sioux Falls could be receiving up to a foot of snow in the next 48 hours. If this storm or any other this winter causes school to be delayed, dismissed early or canceled due to inclement weather, all practices and open gyms are canceled. This is a district rule. Principal Jamie Nold said he is concerned by the brutal winter weather to come this winter. “There are two reasons



school would get delayed or cancelled in the Sioux Falls School District,” Nold said. “The first being a bitterly cold day with negative windchills or heavy snowfall and icy conditions on city roads.” This weather may excite some students with the possibility of a snow day, however. Senior Carly Knutson is rooting for a heavy snowfall. “I would go to Starbucks and buy five chai tea lattes and sit at home binge watching American Horror Story,” Knutson said.



Please share—leave on lunch tables until 5B



• News of Washington 



Q & A



Page 2 Ester Michael



Warrior



A profile of WHS students



Editor’s note: The Warrior Q & A is a Sports weekly profile of Warrior students with the goal of helping members of the WHS community come to know each other better. Subjects are chosen by the Student/ Activity Leader of the Month Committee at WHS. Assembled by Maddie Wiley



Freshman Student of the Month •What are your plans/dreams for the future? I plan to become a reporter and publish an inspirational book. •What activities are you involved in at WHS? I am currently involved in marching band and debate at WHS. •What is your favorite class this semester? I like debate. The way Mr. (Travis) Dahle teaches always seems to get me intrigued. I love public speaking. •What is your advice for readers of the NOW? Focus on academics. Turn in your work on time.







Monday, Nov. 30, 2015 Tory Shafer



Freshman Student of the Month •What are your plans/dreams for the future? I would like to go to college and then probably medical school to become a doctor. •What activities are you involved in at WHS? I am involved in soccer, tennis and ClaCo Show Choir. •What is your favorite class this semester? I like chemistry. The teacher, Mrs. (Jennifer) Barrett, is good at teaching and the information is fun. •What is your advice for readers of the NOW? Be yourself and work hard.



Don’t take your grandma for granted As we get deeper into the school year, it seems that classes start to pile on the homework. And when that happens, life can get extremely overwhelming and you may seem to get stuck under the pressures of life. But there is no need to worry, Hear me. . . Warriors. I have found the magic answer to all of your problems— Maddie Wiley your grandma. While she may not be the first person who comes to mind with homework, it is no surprise to many of us that there is almost nothing that a grandmother can’t fix. Unlike many of you, my grandma lives only a couple blocks away from
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DEC. 16th Register today at the website below!
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southeasttech.edu/BusinessCamp



the school, and is almost a daily presence in my life. I think almost everyone would agree with me when I say that visiting your grandma is the biggest self esteem booster that there is. I mean, who else greets you at the door with a hug, tells you how beautiful you look, and forces you to eat copious amounts of food in under just 10 minutes? The best part of the whole visit is when she hugs me goodbye, and then follows me out to the driveway and waves at me until I am out of sight. I always leave my grandmother’s house feeling better about myself, loved and completely stuffed. If that can’t fix just about anything, I don’t know what can. Everyone who has a living grandmother should be thankful for their love this holiday season. Don’t take any time you get to spend with them for granted. Senior Maddie Wiley knows she is her grandma’s favorite grandchild!



Refugees help grow economy By Eleanor Mueller McClatchy Washington Bureau (TNS) As the national debate over admitting Syrian refugees continues, many economists and refugee advocates across the nation fear that public officials are missing a key point. Although refugees require a minimal amount of cash assistance to get them on their feet, their rapid integration into the workplace and atypical upward mobility have been shown to boost economic growth and employment rates for the nations that offer them legal residence— the United States among them. “Even though initially they get public support, in most cases they lose that and rely quickly on work,” said Randy Capps, director of research for U.S. programs at the Migration Policy Institute. “It’s a strength of the U.S. system and of the economy.” Through rapid integration into the workforce, refugees began contributing to the economy faster than any other class of immigrant. Eighty percent of refugees find jobs in their first few months in the country, said Noah Gottschalk, senior policy adviser for Oxfam. That is mostly thanks to the refugee resettlement agencies handling their cases, which make it a point to find each new arrival employment within 90 days. “Because of their assistance in that process, they’re very quickly able to become productive members of society contributing back into the economy,” Gottschalk said. The paychecks earned in their first months of employment mean they pay taxes, contributing back to the tax base that helped get them on their feet.
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